ABSTRACT

NURSING CARE TN. C ANEMIA WITH HEMOROID IN BOEGENVIL ROOM HOSPITAL TK.II DR. SOEDJONO MAGELANG

Background: It is estimated that more than 30% of the world's population or 1500 million people suffer from anemia that mostly live in the tropics

Purpose: Writing Scientific Writing, the author gained real experience in providing nursing care with Anemia with a nursing process approach that includes assessment, formulation of diagnosis, nursing planning, imlementasi, evaluation and documentation.

Method: Writing This Scientific Writing, the author uses descriptive method.

Outcome: In the preparation given to you. C for 3 x 24 hours found 3 diagnoses Acute pain associated with biological injury agents, Risk of bleeding related to trauma, Lack of knowledge related to less information, Risk of infection with invasive procedure risk factors. Of the three diagnoses are resolved. For documentation, use SOAP development notes.

Conclusion: Nursing Care Tn. C Anemia With Hemoroid in Boegenvil Room Hospital TK. II Dr. Soedjono Magelang
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